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Wednesday.

Ferd Dietrel was a passenger on the
boat int evening.

C M. Cartwright ia in the city, and
he has wool to sell.

Ray Logan was a passenger on Ibe
Kegulator yesterday.

H. H. Mathney of Salem is guest of
wi cousin, Dave Garrison.

H. W. Wells is in the city looking
mskance at all the wool ,

Miss Tina Rintou! spent the Fourth
in Portland, returning last sight.

'I

Misses Bertba and Edna Glenn came
up from Portland on the boat yesterday.

Thomas Purdv, who has been in Port-
land for several days, arrived home to-
day. -

Mr. J. G. Miller, who has been ' in
Portland for a few days, came home yes-
terday.

Misses ' Christine, Clara and Julia
Nickelsen returned from Hood River
last night.

Mrs. Marqniss and daughter, Mrs. A.
TTrquhart. came op from the metropolis
last evening.

H. H. Walker, of the hospital corps.
O. N. G., is in the city on bis way borne
from tbe celebration.

Mrs. O'Leary ia in tbe city, coming to
meet her son, Bert, who has been taking
the medical course at Ann Arbor.

D. M. French and family and Smith
French and family were passengers on
the Jboat this morning, bound for the
seaside.

msnoii,

buyers.

Mrs. Truman Butler and Miss Carrie
Butler, who have been visiting in Cen
tralia, and Miss U el lie Butler, who baa
been in Portland for a month, returned
nome last nignt.

Thursday.
Mr. E. C. Frost is in the city from

roruand today.
Miss Virgie Cooper is np from Port

land, spending her vacation at borne,

Kenneth McCrea, Clif Glaze and Al
bert Officer, all of Day ville, are in the
city. '

Mr. S. P. M. Briggs, accompanied by
ms two children, lett lor unenaiis yes
terday.

Mr. Geo. Miller and family went to
Nahcotta, Ilwaco beach, today to spend
a rew montoe.

Mr. Thornton Williams, the leading
attorney 01 uanyon city, is visiting old
time menus Here. Mrs. Williams ac
companies him.

Judge Bradshaw, wife and child and
Miss Clara Davis left this morning for
Seaside, Clatsop beach, where they will
spend the summer.

Mr. James Small, one of tbe pioneors
of Grant county, who first developed the
placer mines of that region, is in tbe
citv for a few days' visit.

- Friday..
Mr. Fred Wilson, wbo made the 4th of

July address at Prineville, arrived home
last nignt.

D. C. Herrin, grand lecturer for tbe
a. u. u. W, came down from Pendleton
last night and goes to Portland

Mrs. Julias Wiley, accompanied bv
her little boy and girl, left this morning
ior Bay uenter, vvasn., to visit her
mother.

A party consisting of J. H. Jackson,
n. x,. oaitmarsne, Kaiph moons and J
ireeman, left for Badger creek. Tygh
vauey, tnis morning ior a week's fishing

Captain Clark, of the monitor Monte-
rey, was the guest of the D. P. & A. N.
Co. yesterday, eniovine tbe erand scen
ery of the Colombia from tbe pilot house
01 tne Kegulator. tie returned to Fort-lan- d

this morning on the train. Hie
wife and a Miss McCoy of San Francisco
accompanied him.

Mr. Ed. Micbell of this office was a
passenger on tbe Regulator this morn-
ing, icoing to Geerbart Park for a two-week- s'

outing, ffbe family are all at the
beach, where be will join them. Ed has
earned his vacation and the Chronicle
force from editor to newsboy, join in
wishing him tbe very pleasantest of
times.

Advertised Letters.

Following is tbe list of letters remain-
ing in the postoffice at The Dallea un-
called for July a, 1897. Persons call-
ing for tbe same will give date on which
they were advertised.:
Akers, Wm N Bancroft, F C ;

Bitting, J I, Buskirk, Wm (2)
Bly, Harley Curas. Dorotella
Campbell, George Chicago Portrait Co
uaviason.unas J i3)Uevine, Mr Billy
Epstine, L

PBB905AL

' Hellgren, Oscar
Hamem, H
Hansen, John
Hake, Wesley
Johnston, Lillie
Johnson, Anna
Keecb, Geo
Leist, Mrs J '

Macowen, Fred
McCoy, Mand
McConnell, Wm
JIcRay.Geo
Mulier, J U (Z)

Foeter, Fred
Harvey, J F
Hall, Mrs Luana J '
Hrepnes, John (2)
Jofanes, Charley
Jackson, Cora
Kampb, Frank
Kerns, O H i2)
Lucas, Miss Minnie
Mejies, Andrew
McDounald. Irvin :

MsNorney, JO .
Martio, P
North, L T

iUnderberger, Guss Ostoander, Mrs M J
Oliver, Mrs A E Roberts, L E

. Roberts, Mrs Rose Smith, Fritz
(Geo Ricketts) Swindler, Jake

- Spellman, Martin(2)Stobby, Wm
V'aoMeter.MissCora WilliamsMiesHazel
Wright, Kettie (2) West, F A ,

.Waters. E A - '
J. A. Crosses--, P. M.

The Westfield (Ind.) News prints the
following in regard to an old resident of
that place: "Frank McAvoy, for many
years in tbe employ of the L., N. A. &
C. By. here, eays : , 'I have used Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and . Diarrhoea
Remedy for ten years or longer am
never without it in my family. I take
pleasure in recommending it.'-- It is a
specific for all bowel disorders. For
ale by Blakeley & Houghton.
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TBI CURRENCY REFORN BILL.

Professor Had ley Aiding Secretary Gaze
' In Formulating; It.

Nbw Haves, Conn.;' July
of the Treasury Gage has been in

correspondence with Arthur Hadley, of

Yale, on subjects relating to financial
matters of the government.; Professor
Hadley is an authority on ' finance, and
was a conspicuous member of tbe In-

dianapolis monetary convention. jThe
correspondence relates to the features of

the bill which have been introduced in
congress embodying tbe ideas of Secre-

tary Gage. '
'

Mr. Hadley said today : .
',

"The bill is not prepared yet. It is

not completed and it is not possible to
make public its salient features, f Hardly
any attention is being given, to it, and
the indications are in a few weeks it will

be put before congress. The bill it in
accord with the currency views of tbe
leading financiers of the country.

To Discuss Annexation.
Washington, July 7. Senator Davis,

chairman of tbe committee on foreign
relatione, has called a meeting of the
committee for Friday for the purpose of
considering the Hawaiian annexation
treatv. It is the intention of the friends
of annexation to report the treaty.

He Captured Then.

Attorney George Barnes, mayor of
Prineville, arrived in tbe city last night
After his first greeting to The; Chronicle
man he said, "I want to say to you that
I was chairman of the committee ot ar-

rangements for our celebration on the
Fourth, and that what The Chronicle
aaid about that young man we borrowed
from you folks to make the address, was
all right. When Mr. Wilson reached
Prineville some of the people thought
we had made a mistake in selecting so
young a man, but be hadn't spoken two
minutes when opinions began to change,
and in five minutes he had gust simply
captured the entire crowd, it was one
of the finest efforts I ever beard, and
this opinion is eudorsed by every citizen
of Crook county." He told us whole
lots of other nice things about our gifted
young townsman, but we don't want to
deluge him, so refrain from repeating
tbem. .

The Amount 6areled.

The amount of booty secured by tbe
Baker City postoffice robber or robbers
has been considerably swelled since tte
first report, says the Democrat. At that
time Postmaster Foster could only give
the amount of cash and stamps iniasing
from the safe. Since that time be has
been able to learn tbe contents of the
registered packages taken and finds that
upwards of $1,000 from this source was
secured, making about $2,000 in all. One
package contained gold dost amounting
to $365 and was sent through the mail
by a Chinese mining company at Joh
Day, Grant county.

Proposal for School Building.

Sealed proposals will be received until
noon of Tuesday, August 3, 1897, at the
office of Dr. O. D. Doane, Tbe Dalles
Or., for the erection and completion ol
the foundation of tbe proposed Hitch
School Building for school district No.
12,' of Wasco county, Oregon ; also bids
for the construction and completion of
the superstructure of said building.

A certified check for 10 per cent of
tbe amount of each bid mnBt acconi
pany the bid. Plans and 'specifications
can be seen at the office of C. J. Cran
dall, Tbe Dalles, Or.

The Board of Directors reserve tbe
right to reject any and all bide.

O. D. Doane,
Chairman of the Board of Directors.
The Dalles, Or., July 7, 1 897. - 1 w

Deafness Cannot he Cored
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of tbe ear,
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is in
flamed you bave a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when it Is en-

tirely closed, Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine eases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in
n . .... . ..namea concilium or cue mucous sur
faces. "

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Care. Send for circulars; free.

J F.' J. Chemist &. Co.. Toledo, O.
jCkafSold by Druggists, 75c.
f . '

" Have Year Grata,
Few realize that each squirrel de

stroys $1.50 worth of grain annually.
Wakelee'a Squirrel and Gopher Exterm--
10. Jtor is the most effective and eeonom
ical poison known. Price reduced to 30
cents. For sale by M. Z. Donnel).
Agent. -

' A bay saddle mare, branded witb let-
ter S with quarter circle over it. Had
on a pack saddle and saddle pockets. A
suitable reward will be paid to anyone
taking her np and notifying -

Robert Smith,
jy2-3- t Mt. Hood P. O., Or.

For Bale.

Lots A, B, K and L, block 30; AB,
block 72; A, B, C, D, E and F, block 82,
and A, B, C, D and E, block 25. Apply
to Wm. Shackelcobd.

MOUNTAIN LEAKS HONEY

Natural Storehouse of Sweet
ness In Pennsylvania. -

n. Warm Dan the Bock Drip with
the Sweets of the Great Beehive

Within Stories Told by
Hunter. .

' Kishacoquillas gaip ia located in th?
Tussey.or Seven mountain, range, and is
one of the many, breaks through. this
wild chain of mountains leading from
Penn's valley jnto Stone valley.

The Seven mountain, range is per
haps the wildest system in the state of
Pennsylvania. More than one ex-

perienced hunter and woodsman has
lost bis way in. these mountains, and
epent weary days wandering around
liefore he found his way to civilization
again, and some even failed, to return
to it, and it is the general belief that
their bones lie bleak and bare in some
dark ravine of the Tussey, range. .

Years ago current report said tiiat
in one of the least explored of thernan
fastnesses of these mountains there
was a bee hive in the rocks which con-

tained enough honey to make a man
rich. The Etory was in effect as fol-

lows: Some eight or ten miles north of
'.he gap is one of the deepest ravines in-

closing the wildest spot in the entire
chain of mountains. Precipitous cliff3
to the height of several hundred feet
rise on either side, the whole almost
completely covered with a dense growth
of small shrubbery and trailing vines,
while away down at the bottom, so deep
that the sun hardly penetrates, owrrg
to the narrowness of the gorge, trickles
a small stream or rivulet.

On the north side of this gorge, about
half way up the rock side of the cliff.
is a fissure in the rock presenting au
opening perhaps 20 feet long and vary
ing in wi,dth from two to five feet.
Though there is no accurate way of
knowing: the depth of thus fissure or
cave in the rock side, it has been es
timated at anywhere from 30 to 50

leet, perhaps even more, and possibly
with the dimensions of a large

In this rift in the rock a swarm ' of
bees years ago made their home, and
Ihere they have continued to abide,
multiply and store up honey until three
years ago, when the last report of tiera.
as given by a lost hunter, stated thnt
so numerous had they become that
there was one perfect column or string
of bees fully a foot thick continually
going and coming from the stone hive.

Parties who claim to have seen it
aver that on a warm day the sweet
fluid, melted by the hot rays of the
sun in the brief time its rays penetrate
the opening, would trickle down the
side of the cliffs and fall in pools at
the bottom.

Several parties attempted to dis
lodge the bees and get at the hive of
honey, but owing to the difficulty in
getting at the opening they were never
successful, as the bees always drove
them away.
. A few days ago at stranger, who
claimed to hail from the eastern part of
the state, and who had been trudging
these mountains in quest of theoutloo c

for game on several of the game pre-
serves located here, stopped a few min
utes at the gap, and. while here told of
seeing the beehive in the rocks. The
man was so excited over the discovery
that he could hardly tell a complete
story, but the facts related by him are
to closely allied to the current report of
years that there is no doubt that he
found the wonderful honey deposit.

The man averred that the bees go
ing and coming looked like an immense
ar rope at least two feet in diameter,

and so constantly did they keep at their
work that in the hour or more he
watched them there was not one brea'c
in the flying string of bees.

To dislodge the bees and secure the
honey would, however, be an almost im-

possible task, at the very least a Her
culean one. From the bottom of the
avine to where the rift in the rock oc-ru- rs

is fully 75 feet, and from, the ton
town to the rift is almost an equal dis
tance. The rocky swe is very nearly
ftraight up and down, and the small
brush and wild vines with which the
ide is almost entirely covered are not

embedded securely enough in the rocks
to admit of one climbing either up or
lown them as a support.

There is only one way by which the
cavern could be reached, and then it
vould be at the risk of destroying the
rich store therein, and that is to blow
the mountain side up with dynamite.
But even this mode of attack would
not rid tbe place of all the bees, and
when once their home was destroyed
all interlopers would want to seek some
secure retreat. The stranger averred
that he would find a way to get the
bees out and get at the store of honey.

lie declared his intention of return
ing to make the attempt, at least, and
what the results will be remain to be
seem.

Five, four, or even two tons of honey
is a large pile of tne sweet stun, and
the smaller amount, if it could be put
on the. market in anything like a good
condition, at the present price of IS
cents per pound, would realize just$G00
for the successful bee hunter, a very
clever sum to pull from a rift in tbe
mountain side. Philadelphia Times.

Sometblnf te Know.
It may be worth something to know

that the very best medicine for restoring
the tired ont nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medicine
is purely vegetable, acts by giving tone
to tbe nerve centres in the stomacb,
gently stimulates tbe Liver and Kidneys,
and aids these organs in throwing off
imparities in tne blood. Electric Bit
ters improves the appetite, aide diges
tion and is pronounced by tboee wbo
bave tried it as the very beet blood puri
fier and nerve tonic. Try ft. Sold for
50uor$1.00 per bottle at Blakelev &
Houghton's Drag Store. (3)

THE PENKNIFE HABIT.

It Afflicts Over Half the People In
the World.

Fnblle Walls and Benches Ben Evidence
That the Whittling- - Fiend Is

- Abroad In the Land Ro-
mantic Bat Kuinoaa.

One-hal- f the world is afflicted with
the penknife habit, and on thatccount
the poor world presents a most muti-
lated, scarred and butchered aspect.

Watch the penknife fiend at work.
He has just spied a fresh new bench
in the park. Everything fresh and new
is his own especial prey. He draws back
and rivets his eyes upon it, startled at
first by the sudden discovery of another
viotim. Then he pounces upon it, ?ike
the hawk upon the mild gray field
mouse, and whipping out his many-blade- d

knife, he begins to carefully.
maliciously engrave his name, the date
of his birth, his present address, his
past occupation, and various other im-

portant details all over that virgin park
bench.

Criminal! He has no other occupa-
tion. He was born to the knife, for
the knife. It is useless for him to try
to be otherwise. He is a ribald, irre-
sponsible nuisance, a mean, petty, re-
lentless destroyer of every smooth sur-
face that crosses his path.

Whole walls have been covered by
him with fanciful groupings of the
alphabet. Beautifully carved staircises
and porches have been the subjects of
his attacks. Young trees have bten
killed by his incessant digging into the
bark with his pearl-handl-ed wearon.
fie invades marble halls end scratches
his name on beautiful Italian mar
ble; he penetrates into graveyards and
perpetuates his memory alongside that
of the numberless dead. '

He never ventures abroad without his
penknife. - Whole hours are spent by
him basking in the sun, leaning against
some soft pine pillar, carving it down
to suit his fancy, and gathering a little
forest of chips about his feet. ' Large
public buildings suit his purpose best.
The city hall has always been a joy
to his soul. Especially about the main
entrances, where he is permitted to
loiter, he has cut and engraved until
the massive walls and doors look like.
ancient Egyptian tablets, a mass of
illegible heiroglyphics. He complains
because the old post office, once a rich
field for his zeal, is now closed forever
against his industrious fingers. But
the various railway stations still afford
him a hunting ground. Th-- j North-
western and the Union depots, with
their large and crowded waiting rooms,
are particularly favorable to the culti-
vation of the practice.

And the man with the penknife habit
is never caught. .Apparently he woTks
in the dead of night when all the world
is napping, for he is seldom discovered
in broad daylight. He works as the
.ant works, persistently, laboriously,
doing just a little each day. But the
sum total is enormous. The damage
which he does to valuable property
reaches the thousands.

It is hard to fling away the senti
ment that once surrounded the lovers
twain, the yielding sapling and the
keen-edge- d knife. When Herman and
Dorothea rise before our mental vision
it is always under the noble oak tree,
standinsr together, and carvine their
names deep into tne neartoi me lorm,
giant, to be an everlasting evidence of
their everlasting love. Rosalind and
Orlando in the forest of Arden carved
true lovers' signs and hearts
here, there and everywhere to lead their
footsteps together. Coming down to
fact and the end of the century, it is
still the poetical practice of all the senti-
mental and romantic.

But there is no romance about the
thoroughbred penknifer. He wants
glory, and he spares no pains to obtain
it. He works with the detailed interest
end impressible persistency that proves
the existence of one great predominat-
ing idea.

Psychologists say that the penknife
habit is allied to that universal human
desire called notoriety. It is an off-

spring of the love for fame. Sometimes
by accident the penknifer discovers
himself abroad without his trusty lance
in the hot pursuit for publicity, and
he resorts to the pencil. Then he in-

scribes his name on painted walls, on
pictures and in borrowed books to go
thundering down the ages, an ever-
lasting eyesore to posterity. Some-
time: his weapon takes the form of a
rubber stamp. Armed with that, he
goes abroad and stabs at every available
object within his reach. Chicago
Times-Heral- d.

Bald Beads.
It is maintained by a physician who

has studied the subject that plenty
of hair on the head means plenty of
brains; that the hair is a sure index of
one's staying power. "I always look
on the bald-heade- d man," he says, "as
deficient, not only in hair, but in
actual brain power.--Yo- know each
hair is connected with the brain by a
tiny nerve and the loss of all these
nerves means the loss of powers. In-
deed, though the effects may not be at
first so apparent, a man may as well
lose his hand or foot as his "hair. If
you doubt this, the next time you hear
of a man who has all his life been
clear-heade-d and practical suddenly
doing some foolish and inexplicable
thing or breaking down in a cribis
which demands all his energies, just
look at his head. In nine times out of
ten he is bald. Half the men who drop
dead suddenly are bald. In almost
every caue, however, there is a hope of
cure for baldness if the head is regu-
larly submitted to a gentle 'scratchincr'
and occasionally to a thorough dosing
it Esuitabie stimuiatinir soar.

Cash in Yoor Cheeks.
All conutv warrants registered prior

to Jan. 10, 1893, --will be paid at my
office. Interest ceases after July 8,
1897. C. L. Phillips,

'
' County Treasurer.

of Cod-Ihr-er Oil with Hypophos-phite- s,

can be taken easily in
summer in winter. Unlike the
plain oil palatable, and the
hypophosp&hes that are in aid in
digestion and the same time tone
op the system.

For sickly, delicate children, and
for those whose lungs are affected,

mistake leave off in the
summer months. The dose may be

reduced necessary..
We recommend the small -- size

especially for summer use, and for
children, where smaller dose re-

quired. should be kept in coal
place after once opened.

For sals druggists Ix.aa
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A PROPER DIET.
Errors Are Kesnonslble for

Many Diseases.;,. ,

The nature and quantity of an appro-
priate diet must depend largely upon
one s age, individual constitution, oc
cupation, habits of life and, to some ex-
tent, upon the climate in which one
lives. An active child 12 or 15 years
old, who is growing fast and exercising
freely, may require and assimilate as
much food as a man past middle age.

In health, the appetite may be taken
is a fair guide, and the child will sel-

dom eat too much if he is taught to eat
very slowly, and ;thorough!y to chew
each mouthful.

Throughout the school years the
growth of ibe body is continually going
on, and, therefore, if a proper develop-
ment is to be maintained, the food must
'je abundant and of a character to fur-
nish new tissues and to yield energy in
the form of heat and muscular activity.

The full adult weight is not usually
attained before the 25th year, although
in some instances it is reached earlier.

When the growth of the body and the
development of the vital organs are
completed, the use of food consists sim
ply in maintaining the proper equili
brium of the tissues by replacing waste
with new material, and in furnishing
fuel for the development of force.

As men advance in life, become pros
perous, and perhaps acquire more lux-
urious habits of living, they are apt to
take less exercise and, at the same time,
to be constantly tempted to indulge in
food which is not needed and which is
imperfectly consumed in the body.

On the other hand, quite as much ill
may result from eating too little as
from overindulgence. In either case
the difficulty is made serious by long
continuance.

So great is the force of habit over the
different organs of the body that the
stomach and intestines will usually re-
ject undigested the contents of an oc-

cassional excessive meal, whereas with
habitual overeating they become ac-

customed to appropriating large quan-
tities of food, which are absorbed, but

severely taxing the organs of excretion.
Frequently the excess is stored up in

the body and goes on accumulating until
the system rebels, and a violent bilious
attack, by vomiting and purging, brings
relief.

It is no exaggeration to say that
avoidable errors in diet are responsible
for more than half the disease which
embitters the middle and latter part of
life. Youth's Companion.

The 124 largest cities in the country
show, a steady and almost uniform de-
crease in the average size of afajnilv

TO BUY THE POPE A CITY.
Constantinople, More Than Borne,

likely to lit; rurcliaac.
It is suggested that the Itacian Catho

lics of Christendom shall subscribe $1,- -

000,000,000 to buy Home ar.d a near-b- y

seaport for the pope, says Harper
Weekly. The belief is expressed that
the Italian government might sell the
prdperty without serious detriment to
its political integrity and that the
money could be used to great advantage
in relieving Italy of part of Hie burden
of her public debt. It is not proposed
to turn over the principal to the venders,
but to place it in trust and to pay its
annual proceeds into the Italian treas-
ury as lnng as the pope remains undis
turbed in the papal territory.

The plan is a" very pretty one and
there are those who think the money
might be raised and that King Hum-
bert's government would appreciate
the advantages of such a bargain. But
would Home be the best purchase the
pope could make with the money?
Chicago would take him vastly cheaper
and give him port privileges on Lske
Michigan, but she could not engage to
rnakeh'mmonarchof an American town-
ship nt any price. V.ut there is Con-

stantinople, an excellent city, whore
popes have lived before, full cf ready-mad- e

churches built by Christians and
nearly ripe now for., reeonsecration.
Constantinople seems liable to come
into the market any day. If the pope
could buy it of the sultan fhat would be
a deal worth subscribing to and worth
turning a page of history to record,

LOST.
Yesterday, in this city, a silver match

safe. Please return to this office.

Nebraska corn for sale at the Wasco
warehouse. Best feed on earth. m9-t- f

CM J

FORGOT' HIS NECKTIE."
Embarrassing Situation of Tonne Kaa

Ont West.
In these days of cheap neckwear a

man is poor indeed who cannot afford a
large collection of ties. There ia one
young man in this city, however, says
the Denver Times, who would have
willingly paid five times the cost of a
cravat, if necessary, a few days ago.
He is a genius in his way, and, like most
of his tribe, requires a guardian. It
was on a bright, warm morning, not
long since, that he sauntered from his
home, just about shopping time, and
in his absent-minde- d way- wandered
downtown. As he walked along Six-
teenth street people gazed afhim curi-
ously, and some were ill-br- enough
to laugh. Their curiosity was lost upon
him, however, for he was far away in
reveries of the bright, happy times
when editors accept everything that is
offered without even asking ambitions
young authors to ruthlessly cut manu-
script "to satisfy our readers." He
wandered into a crowded drug store,
and, elbowing his way through the
throngs of well-dresse- d women, asked
for his favorite phosphate, and then
continued his stroll until he reached
the office of the Times. Then some one
asked him why he did not dress before
coming on the street. He looked up in
mild amazement, sought a mirror, and
then made a rush for the nearest hab
erdashery. Since then he has become
possessor of a complete, collection of
ties, and when he sees his sister wearing
the choicest specimens, his hand fn- -
variably seeks his collar band to see if
he has again been neglectful.

SPARKS.

There are 1,S.)0 cities and towns in
this country w hich have electric lights.

On an electric light wire in Reading,
Pa., a woodcock alighted. In a few
moments the current was turned on,
and the bird dropped to the street,
lead. -

The price of private telephones in
London is to be reduced from one hun-
dred dollars to fifty dollars a year, sub-
ject to the condition of a live-ye- ar

lease.
The Automatic Telephone & Elec-

trical company of Canada proposes to
run a copper metallic trunk line direct
from Halifax to Vancouver, a distance
f thirty-fiv- e hundred miles. Local

slants will also be established in towns
ind cities alone the line.

Li -- cA

When my little girl was one month old, she
had a suatTfonn on her face. It kept spread-
ing until Blie was completely covered from
head to foot. Then she nail boils. She bad
forty on hrr html at one time, and more on her
body. When ix months old she did not weigh
seven pounds, a pound and a half lees than at
birth. Then hnr skin started to dry up and

ot so bad sliecoidd not shut her eyes to sleep,
ut lay with them half open. About this

time, 1 started using Cdticcba. Kf.medibs,
and in one month Ae tout atmpletely cured
The doctor and drug bills were over one hun-
ched dollar, llio CfTicrKA bill was not mors
than fire dollar. My child is now strong,
healthv, ami large as anv child of her ago (see
lihoto.), nnd ic is all owing to Cl TlculCi.
Yours with a Mother's Blessing,

JIks. :EO. H. TtTKER. Jb.,
Walker St., Milwaukee, Wis.

BnniT Ccrb Thejitxzkt. Vnrm baths
With CUTirx-B- Soap, Rentle applications of

(ointments and mild do ot C'LTICTOA
Kksolitent (blood purirtcr).
MS-- " How to Cure livery bkin Disease," free.

Bold thromthout the world. I'otteii DaueSt
Cbci. CoHr.. Snin Trons.. ISostod. V. K. A.

liUUMlUliUCra Plaster,

it
Sheriff's Sale.

Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-
tue of an execution and order of sale issued out
of tbe Circuit Court nf the State of Oregon for
Wasco County, on the 25th dajt of June, 1897,
upon a decree made and entered therein on the
16th day of June, 1897, in a cause therein pend-
ing wherein Alfred Crebbin was plaintiff and J.
P. Cartwright et al were defendants, and to me
directed and commanding me to sell the lands
and premises hereinafter mentioned to satisfy
tbe demands of tbe olaintiif for the snm'of
13016.75, and the further sum of 72 taxes paid
and $250 attorney's fees, and $48.55 costs and
disbursements, and the costs and expenses of
and upon said writ, I will sell, at public auo-tio- n

to the highest bidier for cash in hand, at
tbe cotir thou Be door in Dalles City, in said
Connty and State, on Baturday, the 24th day of
July, 1897, at the hoar ol 1 o'clock p. m., the fol-
lowing described lands and premises,

Tbe soutneast quarter of the southwest quar-
ter, and tbe northwest anartef of section num
ber IS, township 1 north, range 15 east, Willam-
ette Meridian, containing two hundred and
twenty-si- x and six hundredths acres.

Danes city, Oregon, Jane za, ,

T. J. DRIVES.
un26-i-i . : Sheriff of Wasco County.

Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the County Conrt

of tbe State of Oregon for Wasco County, by an
amy

pointed the undersigned administrator of the
estate of Andrew V. Anderson, deceased. AU
persons having claims against said estate are
hereby required to present the same, properly
verified, to the undersigned at French fc Co. s
bank In Dalles City, Oregon, within six months
from the date hereof. ... ,

Dalles City, Oregon, May 19, 1897.
my2Mi J. C. HOrtTETLER,

Administrator.

Notice.
TRKA BURT DKPABTMINT,

' Ovficb of Comptroller or Ctjrrsmct,
Washington. D. C. Junes. 1897.

Notice is hereby given to all persons who may
have claims against "The Dalles National Sank"
of the city of The Dalles, Oregon, that the same
must be presented to B. S. Wilson, receiver,
with the legal proof thereof, within three
months from this date, or they may be

JAMES H. KUKELS,
junl6-w3m- -i Comptroller.


